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HARD TO FIND WHEN BADLY WANTED

lm O e FaH Wast Basket,
Some Haw Listlessly Walla

Maker f risrev ltl '

TelU Hla Treablaa.

"What become of tha plnsT to a qus-tlo- n

often asked, and nobody can answer.
What becomes of tha calendars T" might

be asked with equal force, for the number
of calendars Issued annually In thle country,
like tha cumber of pins, is almply Incredible.

One American patent medicine f.rm alone
Issues 7,000,0n0 calendar a, year nearly one

In ten to the population, of tha United
Etate. That ts tha record order, but issues
1,000.000 or so are not few, and on big

Insurance company sends out between
s.000.000 and COOO.Ooo annually.

And yet a calendar la etvsr at hand when
'It Is wanted.

"What becomea of them all, I wonderr
eM the bead of a large lithographing con

cern which turns out many millions of

colored advertising calendars vry year,

"The other day I saw it estimated that 100- ,-

000,000 calendars are Issued In the United
Blatea annually. That's an al.aurdly low
flu-ir- e. Tba big orders of the well-know- n

concerns when put together would exceed
It; and then you must remember someoooy

Is Issuing calenders In every city. tewn.
vtllare and hamlet throughout the country.
Take tha total all tka way from tha Insur-
ance company, which Issue Its mHllen, to
the village grocer, who issues bis honored.
end jou wlU find It la enormous. It must
be at lesst enough to give every man, wo

man and cktid in the Unite Btatea three or

four calendar ai!ce.
"But where do they all go toT Whenever

a. tn nn want a calendar there never ms

to be one handy. . The other day I had an
rrumfnt with my wife about the day of

the month, and when I wanted to convince
er that I was rltht I found that, though

I make millions of calendars every year, I
LaJu't the sign of one In the Tiottee."

Tbts Is tle) Calendar Season.
; This is the busy season of the calendar
makers. Their presses are working over-

time, grinding out calendars by tha thou-nn- d

and the hundred thousand and the
million. '

The man who Is going to Issue a ealendor
to advertise his business has to take time
by the forelock. Some of the orders lor
1904 calendara were placed last year. They
will be coming out In this and next month,
Just an, many of the "evening" papers
nowadays are Issued at 7 o'clock In the
morning. Tt Is necessary to order early,
because the orders are so glgantlo.

"No doubt, you think," said the calendar
publlKher, who had the argument with his
wife, "that such a big bustyess Is a nloe

tliln to have. There's money In It, cf
course, but we have our own troubles, too.

It s the same old story the difficulty

of pleasing customers who Insist on having
what they want instead of what we think

i they oufcht to want I've heard It said
that the photographer who does business
with actresses ts vp against It worse than
any other roan in the matter of giving
gafjfactlcn. Don't you believe it! lie has
a soft snap compared to tny proposition
when I have to suit a big customer with a
design for m,000 or MO.OOO or 1.000,000 cal- -.

andaw.
Tha JPMltattM PorJc PaeSter.

iTiram It emifktns, the eminent port

(
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packer, who tvallows la the gore of 10,000

pigs per day, comes into my omue am.

gay, I'm going tp place an order with
you for 1,000,000 calendars for next year.
Trot out your Ideas. I don't care for the

.expense so long as you give me something
real good and striking.'

"I get out half a doien of our best
'artistic designs pictures that are as dear
to m' ii the apple of my eye, plctuiei
that mako you think of the earliest bu.ls

of spring, and the pearly derr drops on the
meadows, and tha mating can oi inn uove,

and home, and mother, and everything

ele that's sweet and pleasant. I pat thcue

Ems before him and tell him that any One

of them, tn calendar form, would be

cherished in every household in the lsnd.
He looks at them aud snorts contemptu-

ously:
" 'Great SootU' he shouU. Why do you

' show me those darned things? I'm not an
art museum! I'm piss! Give me some
thing with pigs on It!'

"It is In vain 1 assure him that our types
of American beauty would turn Gibson
greeu with envy, that our picture cf the
baby and the kitten must Inevitably drive
very mother to tears of pure delight, that

our battle scenes would waken martial
ardor In the breast of every true American.
It lit of no use. He insists on pigs, and we

have to give him pis Imagine the ci;33ta

h.autv of a design which includes p'ss
au naturel,' pigs In various stages cf dis-

solution, pls tn tins and pigs In saussres.
pigs on the dinner table and pigs being in-

corporated into the frame, of the hungry
cltlsi-n- .

"Thus it Is," concluded the calendar
maker, heaving a deep sigh, "that even our
art, humble aa you may think It, is throt-
tled by the rhUUUne."

Art Calendars Best Advertisement.
The pork packer has plenty of company.

A railroad msnager often wants a loco-

motive ..on l.is calendar, a manufacturer
of fertilisers insists on a truly rural scene,
with a barn and chickens and a pile of
his product In the background, and a
eoriirany which Insures people agiinst
burglary likes a vtviJ picture of the safe-t'.ow- cr

at his midnight task.
As a general rule, manufacturers and

merchants who seed out calendars to their
customers wish to advertise their business
directly aud blaU;it!y. But this is by no
means an invariable rula. Sume cftlcnJar
buyers like to got the and most
artistic designs procurable, and they only
print thetr names upon the calendar in
SuiH and inconspicuous type, perh on
tl:e back. Kig corporations, especially, do
this. They srgue that an obvious adver-
tisement will be thrown Into the wasie-pl- r

basket by nine out of ten prisons
who retielve it, while an attractive calen-
dar will be used to decorate the olCca or
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Plate ex rel. Frwnsn against Believe. No. I" of an Instrument U planly declared by

U3M. Opinion filed January 21, 19CI the instrument itself, court ar not at lib- -

ii.h. erty ta 'dr'h elsewhere. The duty of tha
mlth reanert to rellsion Its whola

First Tli right of all persons to worhlr 4uty, .Ho protect avery religious denom- -
AlmlgMy God accordlng'to tha dlrtstes of ,n,tlon , tn. p.acealle enjoyment of ita Jou think proper, don't you T A Yea Hr
their own consciences declared tha iwn moJe of b,0 wor,hlp.- - Thi. duly )' I ,Jlnku woul for th
constitution of this "tat. to ba a natural not lone , dl(Terent denom. Vler flt reild, you
and Indefensible right

Seoond There Is nothing In the constitu
tion of laws of this state, nor In the his
tory of our people, upon which to ground
claim that It duty of to ...,, th. Being. The framers LVr.

tesch religion.
Third The whole duty of the state with

respect to religion protect every
religious In tho peaceable en-

joyment of its own mode of publlo wor
ship."

Fourth Enforced attendance upon relig
ious services forbidden by Constitu
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the after ao consider itP" A- -I we aregratitude for freedom.
the all to done as act

according to the right of all f worship, the
according to the dictates U is, yes sir.

Is natural Intended worship A sir.
Indefeasible right. of the It Is said by Ames the

h.a Infringed. his morning conducted by Miss

.tlon, and pupils In a public school can not consent and over his protest his chidren Beecher constituted secUrian Instruction.
be required, either to attend such services t,, compelled to attend divine wor- - This conclusion is vigorously aasaiieu, iui,
or to In them. ,hlp and to partlcipats in It. They have In our Judgment, is warranted by the

Fifth A teacher in a publlo school, being obliged to homage to God, not and we adhere It. ine de
vested school hours with a general acC0rdlng to the dictates of their own clslon however, go to the extent
authority over hi pupils, his requests are consciences, or the consciences of their or entirety exciuoing mm oioie
practically commands. parents, but according to the dictates of public schools. It goes only to the extent

Sixth It Immaterial whether the ob-- tne conscience of the teacher. Undoubtedly of denying the right to use It for the
Jeotion of a parent his children attend- - th, teacher a sincere and well-meani- of Imparting sectarian Instruction. The
lng,. and participating In, a religious serv- - 0ung woman, and was actuated by the pith of the opinion Is in the syllsbus, which
Ice conducted, by a teacher In the school and best motives, but In Ulscharging declares "Exercise by a teacher la a
room during school hours. Is reasonable or m.hl h onnrolverl tn be an imperative publlo school. In a school building. In
unreasonable. The right to be unreason
able In such matters Is guaranteed the
constitution.

Seventh The law does not forbid the use
of the blljle In the schools: It Is not
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but
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she violated a school hours and the oi tne
relator supreme of the

ex- - sages from bible
school consisted of a hymns and offering to

or' nraver by Deity in accordance with the doctrines,
nm-rihi- 1 lthr bv the enniitltiitlnn or the alnrlne of kosdhI hvmns auch as "Jesus customs or usages of sectarian
statutes, ruid the courts no right Lover of my Soul" and Cometh." or religious organisations, 1 for- -

ilarlkra ita use tn ho unlawful Wum is In exercises tha nuDila were compelled bidden by the constitution of this State.
r.r nrnhnbl that ihnai who are loin and It waa thplr Certainly the Iliad may be resd In the

privileged use tt will misuse the prlvilegs prayer was offered to rise from their scats school- - without Inculcating a belief In

by attempting their own pecu- - stand In an attitude of reverence. It Olympic aivinuies ana me Rorm my
liar thnnlnalcal or erclealnHtlca.1 views and la an Id that the relator's children ware without teaching Moslem faith.
opinions. subjected to no compulsion, but that Is not Why may not the bible be read without

iri.hknhA rt.M.. ii,. ma i.. i nn thai rickt , ,,, Indoctrinating children In the ctead or
rightfully Interfere to prevent use of the, but under the statute, (seo.
the bible In a public school, is where legltl- - L subdivision 18, lxxix, Com
mate use degenerated Into abuse;
where a teacher to give secular
instruction has violated the constitution
by becoming a sectarian propagandist.
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ducted during school Is
Whether It it prudent or politlo to to see how they attend the school

permit bible In the public schools without attending But in our
Is a question for the school authorities; but view thay were not only compelled to at--
whether the practice of bible reading has tend worship, but to participate In it The
taken tha form of sectarian Is a school helna- - In uulnn th rla-h-t tn mm.
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Question for the courts determine tiison mand was vested tn the and . Pennsylvania case cited by counsel for re--
avldanoa. duty obedience Imposed upon the pupils. "Pondents. the of opinion says

It will not ba In itir TTniW a.ioh . rn..t .ri . that he over fifty points of difference
case the law has been violated: i command havo the same meaning. A between two versions, oroeof them
alleged violation must established by from one authority is understood and others These dlffer- -

oompetent proof. a mere euphemism; It In facta command nce constitute of om
PcuriUe, faith and practice that dla--

Rvtew at tka " Inoffensive The eacher In ProtesUnUsmtlmrotah Catholicism fromdescribing her manner conducting
Bulllvmn, C. J. the saya after from and ih" of each

This case decided at the last term the blbe, she "called wptm- - tho pupils Christian sect. But fact that the King
Is now before on motion a re-- n. .,, that she "had them rise from JamMI translation may be used to Inculcate

hearing. In the brief filed In of the their seats and stand" she sectarian doctrines affords no presumption
motion the distinguished counsel for re-- prayer. we Into account the wl" be BO used- - Tn- -

has with considerable at-- act she was" with forb,d the b,hle ,n ltheT
tscked, only deolslon. but what i v.- -, k n,.v,- r- ,. . ,.n in the publlo It is proscribed
supposes to be Its Implications. The ques- - ,w toinn. ....inu.i. tv by the constitution or the sUtutes,
tiotis dlscunsed important and hare occlarare they uni,er cour"Jolne1 cornpu,glon. whether Mr.
havo received our serious considers- - , use unlawful because
tlon. We have again with great care gone obJectIns to hla or or Probable that those who are privileged

arguments si counwi ana nave paB8lvely participating in simple UBe " w" l"'-s- - "J
again critically examined all of ad-- tempting to propagate their own peculr6,lgiou, conducted by the teacher,bearing directly or Indirectly immaterial. Some men always theological or ecclesiastical
upon the point controversy hav llnreonab,e ,n ,ucn matt ions. The courts may Hght--
lon the supreme Michigan a -- .h - . fully Intervene, they In
decision rendered by a bench-ma-y.. .M.., r,,.n. , ,h. tervene without hesitancy. Is where legltl--
perhepe, be regarded as an characterised as and indefeasible mate use has degenerated Into where

of one the positions for which re- -
spsndenU contend; but opposed to that
case are unconditionally every one.

Other cases cited In, the briefs are based
upon constitutional provisions essentially
different from ours and are therefore en-

titled to but little weight as precedents.
The fact that there has been bible reading
and religious exercises In many of the pub- -
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tlon ws. Is cited a. evidence a ".V ml lJ tJC rm,t b,b, reaJln ,n Po school,
contemporaneous and practical construe- - "Zl . u quesUon for the school authorities
Uon practice; but, tn our ' " '' but whether the ' of

it ia r.iv., . that prayers not offered ... .
of the temperate and tolerant ' rfl 'nnuence. hat te lnstructIon a partlcular case I. a

people: cf waning influence of ! ,ZZ J . ' w! , '

? question the courts
doctrinal and of a and ' "7'" " " 1" r0.""" be presumed
more general of cardlral fr.lh.BJ h vlojatej; the alleged

that after Christianity b,b,r' ; tlon instance established
than creed, it has the some over by Mr. 01eli tbe employed" by competent The of
rulers, lnsunoe Catharine de Medici, sir. . school as disseminators of knowl- -
to the throne dividing th Q Did you talk any other branches
people; but this country it has been the V1 you were going to t that time?

policy of government to unite the talent .f Jki''! b0Wai
people, bring closer and to-- Q was it that you and he
gethsr, to dissipate race and religious It and that exercises
Judlces and fuse sentiments and atoulli b conducted? One I... about it i I

. Lv. ""f"1" ccom- - beginning that I not to take this court for decision w
t"' " lu iwiswuiiwii me contract I had the privilege of
end systems a free field and no favors. Bo having the exercises. I said was
far aa religion is concerned the lalsses fairs vf o!"g ail could the district, and

government has been riven th. 'avu.r .f dolu 1 uld
- - - - ttiita Mnnniwidest possible The suggestion that

it Is the duty of government relig-
ion has no biul whaltver In the constitu
tion or law. of this state, nor the his-
tory our pecpl. The teaching cf relig-
ion would mean teaching the system of
fallh and worship of one or more of the re-
ligious it would mean
In the public schools: and to put sectarian-
ism Into the schools would, according to
the opinion prevailing when th constitu-
tion was ratified, be to put Into the

politic. In section the Bill
ts fu.J tula laiiauage: "Religion,

morality, and knowledge, however, being
essential to good government, It shall be

legislature yourself and children?
luws to protect every religious deutmlns.
tlon the peaceable enjoyment of It own

of publlo worship, and to encourage
and the means of Instruction,"
is uncertainty a the

meaning this clause; is no
'room construction; and where,

aa Judge Cooley has the mean--

the year through, end thus
Insidiously piodu'.e ita advertising

This Idea of calendar ia being accepted
more more, every year, and direct
sdvonl.-xi.'imnt- s ie becoming and

One railroad is-

sues a fine art calendar through-
out ohargi X cents it end
soils many thousands copies, even
though It is an advertisement of com-
pany's business. That a clever and dar-
ing move. Obviously, a man will

I -- i uook tj.it wii.i. live,
i
I

HEARTS AFLAME
An Inicnaely Dramatic Love Story of Nw York Society

lly LOUISE WINTER

Tlie story depicts t!ie of a beautiful bocietj leader
to iii the Racial world a woman friend who has
been seusatiuuallv divorced aDd remarried. It re veals per-j'i-i

of the workings of the wheels within the wheels
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Q did you exercises soImportant? A There, was nothing, only I
had always had lUnn and 1 knew they had
done away with them.

Q And you couldn't open school wlthou?
thum? A Not according to belief,

J According your
are very necessary as a part
exeruiaes? A I is important tohave reading the bible and of

in school.
And then you that the way you

have reading the bible is very
A I it ia the book all

For what piupua Uu you read it? A
For the benefit myself and those with
Whom I come in contact.

i n particular way oo you expect
the of the to pass to benefit the A-- I
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think ia a higher that
sunieining to ao wan our actions,-an- d I
know ln many instances I have been di-
rected to do things wherein If I
hadn't trusted in my Savior, I would
have been led

Q And you read that book as religious
exerrlHes because you think it is Important
for that A I
It is.

the calendar he has bought more
than the calendar has been given to
him. But, course, this calendar bus to

the top of attractiveness,
fcaeh one of Its four pictures well
framing, and has. indeed, become a favor-
ite t--t the shops since ita appearance
in calendar form.

Bttslaess for tke Artist.
The making of calendara is a profitable

business for who know how to
hit upon popular ideas and subjects.
effective design fetch from
YJ to tXO, and there htstorio cases in
the calendar business aa as
fvM or iM have been Even the best
known A tn.tr lean artists do nut scoia th

although they will not always
their names to their calendar pictures.

"Would an artist wlih a reputation like
that of Charles Gibson, for example,

for a publisher of calendars
Was asked.

"Sure." the reply. "Artists talk a
lot the dignity of their art, but I've
yet meet the artist who scorns the
rhl!igtlue's che k. Mr. Gibson has made a

many advertising calenders, I believe,
and he still a calendar of his own
very year.

the publisher went on, "a
customer wiil come to us and say that he

sni a calendar by a famous
artist work be happens especially to
admire. II will else, and
vrn if th artist ia willing to the work,
hkh is not always the case, the coat is

frfahtful.
"i cf a rich Chiiag manufacturer
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edge and social levelers is well understood
and Justly appreciated and there Is little
likelihood that the people will ever permit
their usefulness to Impaired by sec
tarian controversies. When consider
that this Is the first case of Its kind ever
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feel assured that neither teachers ' hor
school boards have been much inclined
to bring discord Into the school. for th
chance of securing by Indirection a Slight
secUrian advantage. But If the fact wer
otherwise it could not In any way affect
our conclusion. The section f th consti-
tution which provides that "no secUrian
Instruction shall be allowed in any school
or Institution supported, In whole or Ih
part, by publlo funds set apart for educa-
tional purposes," cannot, under any canon
of construction with which wa are ac-
quainted, be held to mean that neither th
bible, nor any part of It from Genesis to
the Revelation, may be read In the educa-
tional Institutions fostered by the stnts
We do not wish to be understood as either
countenancing or discountenancing - the
reading of the bible In the publlo schools.
Even where it Is an Irritant element, the '

question whether l legitimate use shall
be continued or discontinued 'Is an ad-
ministrative and not a judicial question; It
belongs to the school authorities, not to
the courts.

The motion for a rehearing' Is overruled
and the Judgment heretofore rendered ts
adhered to, .

who paid n.000 a sketch to a well known
French artist for a very ordinary calender
which made no Impression at all on Uif
public. Another man went to a rival rf
mine and demanded a calendar illustrated
by Lelghton, the former president of tl e
Royal academy. It was impossible to get 11.

A representative was sent to England to
see Lelghton, and to offer him a big prlc:.
He had too much on hand and refused th
commission." '

But it Is not often that the prospective '

buyer of calendara is ao ambitious and so !

anxious to patronize high art.

AVkl.hr liiaiBK Retire Alaskans.t
"Disregard of tha federal laws In Alaska,"

said Br. Sheldon Jackson, the government
educatlora! agent for Alaska, "is killing
the natives in great numbers. 1 refer to
the statutes which forbid the ssle of liquor
to miuor and natives ln Alaska. Where-eve- r

the whites have located In that ter-
ritory tha natives have been wiped ont lu
great numbers, due solely to the Sale of
liquor to them. The present law is totally
disregarded by all tho United Etates ofti-cla-

there, and it ia impossible- - to secure
convictions, no matter how flagrant th vio-
lations may be. Under the oid law, which
provided for stralghtout prohibition, thsr
were Ave saloons ln Blika, running full
blast right under the no.es of the United
eiatee judges. Condition are no better
now, although the law merely forbids the
sale of Ikjuoi to minors and to natives."
brooklyn Lagle.

Have Kovt pii&S It.

3 count
cent csissr

tab es
We must close out all Bailey, Jones & Co.,
sample tables Monday. Tuesday and
Wednesday. YouVe not likely to again
have the opportunity of purchasing new
goods at such prices. These tables were

rat- -

finished expressly for sample use and you will find the newest conceptions
of the table maker's art , All go at 20 per cent discount We auote few
pricesover 400 other patterns in tables of all kinds in this sale.

Library Tables .

18.00 Oak Library Table 640
111.00 Oak Library Table sisO
1131.00 Ofck Library Table O.fct)
HC0O Oak Library Table 12.80
Slt.CO Oak Library Table 15.30
Ci.00 Oak Library Table 17.O0a 00 Oak Library Table J4.40
WT.O0 Oak Library Table.... 2V.60
KX.00 Mahogany Library Tabls. . 20. 00
(46.00 Mahogany Library. Table.. 36.00

09.00 Mahogany Library Table.. 48.00
S .00 Mahogany Library Tab!.. 32-0- 0

tlOOOO Mahogany Library Table. 80.00
100.00 Mahogany Library Table.. 40.U0

on

a

DITCH

$70.00 Mahogany Colonial Reproduction.
$63.00 Mahogany Colonial Reproduction.-- .

$i0.00 Mahogany Colonial Reproduction.... .......
'

$S5.00 Mahogany

'

6
to of

at,

ot

v
up to
3 .

J10 00 &' DO
I1100

$14.00 1 1 00
.22. 00

J2S.O0
134.00

114.00 1 1.20
Oak 4. 00

111.00

Oak
17.00 Oak ( 60
13.60 Oak

AND

... . I
I $70.00
I

Table 4.00
Table

Ui of
of we

UP
are the

the you be awe
$3.oC band made

end
select from and

each style,
Pair

2nd Assortment consist
Novelty

$3.50,
special only. O

Parlor Tables
Mahogany Parlor Table 4.40Mahogany farlor Table....
Mahogany Parlor JTable.. I2.8O

Mahogany rarlor Table 4.Q0
Mahogany rarlor Table..
Mahogany rarlor Table..
Mahogany rarlor Table.. 20.80
Mahogany rarlor Table.. 19.20
Mahogany rarlor Table..

Parlor Table
Parlor Table 8.80
Parlor Table ..7.70

Tarlor Table
Parlor Tabl 6,80

56.00 $42.00 Mahogany
52.00 Mahognay
40.00 $46.00 Mahogany

Antique Reproduction

of
our to

yer at

consists of our
IS. 75

Assortment of to !

all j

Den Tables
XT, Weathered Table 00

Weathered Oak 7.fV0
$1 Weathered Table
$30 Weathered Table 24.00

Weathered Tabl 8.00
tM Weathered Oak Table 19.20

Weathered Oak
Library Tables

$20 Weath'ed Library
' $2S Weath'ed Oak Tabl22.40

Weath'ed Oak Library 4
$2S Weath'ed Library 20.00

Weath'ed Tabl 60
COLOKIAL-AHTI4- UB COLONIAL LIBRARY TABLES.

Colonial Reproduction..
Antique Reproduction..
Antique Reproduction.'.

''68.00

urtafn Sale
of no hin2 rcaJ hand made bee curtains white and Arabian colors, consisting en-tire stock amounting: to 276 styles, which have 1626 pairs In stock. Wihave aken
25? tmam CUrUi?, lntUf &t0rf and sotUd them int0 isHt different prices for threespecial goads new, made by best skilled workmenEurope and America. Note following prices, will not disappointed in makingselection for have the best that's nude. '

lt Assortment
Cluny Battenburg,

plenty
per

...l.VO
Cluny

and Battenburgn,
worth frdays j9 if

H.S0

10.00

17.W

ICOO

Oak
$9.S0

3rd Assortment-conlst- a all
$5.73 $0.50 Cluneys and

uauenuurgs special
pair, . .

4th
10,75 and and

selling, at'. . . .

7th consists 113.75 $25,
extra heavy band made, per

4.75
Assortment

Arabian
Battenbursrs,

pair.... lltOU
.5.75

world.

OmX JO.
Tafcle

Oak 12.80
Oak

Oak

Oak 16.00
Library

Oak
Oak Library

Assortment consists our
?0.00 $11.80 curtains, all band
made Arab s am
white, per pair ...,.JL
Assortment consists our

$12.50 $15.00 curtulns tbo
very surprising
price

8th Assort ment consists 130 140
curUics, very speoial, per pair.,

18

Tabl

8th

and

6th

Every curtain is hand made, be taken back or exchanged as cheerfully as sold, no
damaged curtains, no old styles, above price will be for Monday, Tuesday and Wednesda j
only. Drapery Department. - .

Selz Royal Blue Rubbers
For more than thirty years ye have

been making good boots and shoes; each
year a little better; the "name "Selz" on
.a shoe has come to mean "as good as

can be for the money."
We have sold argood many rubbers

- during these years in connection with

our shoe-sellin- g; as good rubbers as. .we

could get; as good as anybody had.
Tliey were not good enough to put the
name "Selz" on.

Now we intend to improve the
quality of rubbers, as we have improved
the quality of shoes. Selz Royal Blue

Rubbers are better than . usual rubbers;
made on new specifications, in a new

way; they are good enough to put our

name on; to put your money and feet in.

They are like our Royal Blue $3.50 shoe.

"The Sole of Honor."
AsW ycur shoe man for fc!s Royal Blue Rubbers; for mea,
women and children. They Cost the same ordinary rubber.

largest mtaers of good shoes !n the

$23

$.

$37 29.

33.40
56.00
36.00

tut

styles ot
to

of
to tt

of

of to

as

.9.50
.28.75

will

it

Read The Bee the Best Kevspaper.


